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  Non-Destruct ve exam nat on of underground pressure vessels 
us ng acoust c em ss on (AE) techn ques 

Abstract
 e methodology of Acoustic Emission (AE) for detecting and monitoring damages, cracks and leaks in 
diff erent structures is widely used and has earned a reputation recently as one of the most reliable and well-
established technique in Non-Destructive Testing (NDT). Besides evaluation of fracture behavior, crack 
propagation and fatigue detection in metals, composites, wood,  berglass, ceramics and plastics; it can also be 
used for detecting faults and pressure leaks in pressure vessels, tanks and pipes.
As a relatively “clean” form of energy, Lique  ed Petroleum Gas (LPG) is widely used for industrial applications 
and domestic heating. Periodic inspection of buried tanks used for LPG storage is complicated and limited 
because of their underground location.  is situation prevents “conventional” NDT techniques from being 
used. So, AE testing which ful  lls all safety requirements, is the most appropriate and cost-eff ective technique 
that can be used for periodic inspection and proof testing.
In addition of a general presentation on the AE technology and its applications, this study provides comprehensive 
evaluation of AE testing techniques of underground LPG tanks during service in accordance with TS EN standards. 
Some representative results and data obtained from a performed AE test are also provided.

Keywords:  Acoustic Emission (AE), Non-Destructive Testing (NDT), Underground LPG Tanks, In-Service 
Monitoring.   

Acoust c Em ss on (AE) s def ned as a phenomenon, where one or more local sources n mater als, wh ch are under 
stress, are em tt ng energy and produc ng temporary elast c waves. AE covers a broad range n mater al sc ence, const-
ruct on and process development.  e largest events wh ch can be analyzed by AE are se sm c occurrences, the smallest 
are d slocat ons occurr ng n metals by load. Between these two, there s a broad range of deta led research work and 
ndustr al appl cat on [1]. One of those appl cat on area s the nspect on of bur ed LPG tanks of ndustr al plants and 

some domest c bu ld ngs. 

AE Test ng (AET) has become a recogn zed NDT method commonly used to detect and locate faults n mechan cally lo-
aded structures and components. AE can prov de comprehens ve nformat on on the or g nat on of a d scont nu ty (  aw) 
n a stressed component and also prov des nformat on perta n ng to the development of th s  aw as the component s 

subjected to cont nuous or repet t ve stress [2]. 

Huge quant t es of LPG tanks have been nstalled n Turkey dur ng the last decade. For the vast major ty of those tanks 
are located under the ground because of the safety cons derat ons. S nce nspect on s obl gated by nat onal leg slat ons of 
occupat onal health and safety, after ten years of operat on huge numbers of tanks are now set for nspect on. Trad t onal 
methods of nspect on requ re that the tank s unearthed, wh ch means that they are cumbersome, slow and expens ve, 
.e. very cost- neff ect ve [2].  us, NDT techn ques of AE are preferred for per od c nspect on and proof test ng of those 

tanks.

 s procedure s currently be ng val dated v a exper mental tests on a large number of LPG tanks by compar ng the 
results w th those obta ned by convent onal NDT techn ques. In t al results appear to conf rm the eff ect veness of the 
techn que and encourage further research n th s f eld [3]. 

 e European Standards TS EN 12817 [4] (compr sed of LPG Tanks up to 13 m3), TS EN 12819 [5] (compr sed of 
LPG Tanks greater than 13 m3) and TS EN 14584 [6] allows AE-based techn ques to be used n per od c nspect on 
and the requal f cat on of underground LPG tanks.  e ma n object ve of th s study was to present general nformat on 



about AE technology and ts appl cat ons, to prov de comprehens ve analys s of AE test ng techn ques of underground 
LPG tanks dur ng serv ce and to rev ew the results and the outcom ng data obta ned from a performed AE nspect on of 
an underground LPG tank belong ng to a domest c bu ld ng w th a capac ty of 5 m3.

AE test ng refers to a techn que of test ng, record ng and analyz ng AE s gnals us ng apparatus as well as speculat ng on 
the status of an AE source as normal or not based on AE s gnals.  e elast c waves sent from the AE source are transm t-
ted to the mater al surface v a a transm ss on med a and converted to electr c s gnals by sensors before be ng magn f ed, 
processed and recorded.  rough the analys s and process ng of acqu red s gnals, any defects ns de the mater al could be 
detected [7] as llustrated n F gure 1.

F gure 1: Pr nc ple of AET. [8]

 e d agram llustrates var ous parameter def ned below:

 Count:  e number of times a peak in the wave lies above a set threshold frequency. 

 Hit/Event: A collective term for a group of AE counts that lie above the threshold amplitude. A hit is also 
defined as a signal that triggers the system channel to accumulate data.

 R se t me:  e t me between a wave tr gger ng above the threshold ampl tude and the t me of the peak amp-
l tude of that wave.  e r se t me s related to the source-t me funct on and can descr be the type of fracture 
or el m nate no se s gnals.

 Duration:  e time between an AE waveform triggering above the threshold and its disappearance below that 
threshold.  e duration is related to the source magnitude and noise filtering.

 Amplitude:  e peak voltage of a waveform. It is closely related to the magnitude of the source event [8].

 MARSE (Measured Area Under the Recti  ed Signal Envelope): It is derived from the recti  ed voltage signal 
over the duration of the AE waveform with voltage-time units and it is strongly sensitive to amplitude and 
duration [9].

 e technology nvolves the use of ultrason c sensors (20 Khz-1 Mhz) that l sten for the sounds of mater al and structural 
fa lure. AE frequenc es are usually n the range of 150–300 kHz, wh ch s above the frequency of aud ble sound. Crack 
growth due to hydrogen embr ttlement, fat gue, stress corros on, and creep can be detected and located w th the use of 
th s technology. H gh-pressure leaks can also be detected and solated [2]. 

When cons der ng detect ng an AE waveform, one must dec de on the type of sensor, pre-ampl ficat on and band-pass 
filters. Typ cal sensors used n AET are p ezoelectr c n nature, wh ch convert mechan cal stra n of the p ezo element nto 
an electr c s gnal [10]. Another mportant cons derat on s how to attach the sensor to the mater al as well as the locat on 
of mult ple sensors.

AE s gnals are very weak and must be ampl fied around 100 t mes n order to allow detect on. F nally, to reduce ba-
ckground no se from nterfer ng w th AE s gnal nterpretat on, a band-pass filter s ncluded nto the system. Cal brat on 
of the system can be ach eved n several ways; however, the commonest s the use of Hsu-N elsen method as known as 



Penc l Lead Break (PLB) tests [11]. Components of a typ cal AE nstruments are llustrated schemat cally n F gure 2.

F gure 2: A typ cal AE system setup [12] 

As laboratory work; t’s a very eff ect ve nstrument n the f eld of mater al exam n ng and observat on of deformat on 
and fracture behav or. Dur ng the manufactur ng process; t’s used n appearance des gn phase l ke thermos-compress on 
bond ng and shaft stra ghten ng, observat on of weld ng and wood dry ng process and corros on test ng. As a structural 
nspect on method; t’s very sat sfactory about determ nat on of  aw, crack, leakage, corros on and weld ng fa lure n 
pressure vessels, storage tanks, p pel nes, a rplane and a rspace veh cles, br dges, ra lways, etc. Bes des of those determ -
nat ons, AE techn ques can local ze the fa lure area. AET appl cat ons of pressure vessels, p pel nes, storage tanks and 
br dges are llustrated n F gure 3. 

  

 
F gure 3: Examples for AET appl cat on [13, 14, 15, and 16].

3.1 I nstallat on of Test ng Equ pment

On-s te nspect on has been performed us ng a mob le laboratory, equ pped w th a LPG pressur zat on dev ce, MIST-
RAS M cro-II D g tal AE System processor and other nstruments for AE test ng. Tests have been performed on a tank 
des gned and manufactured to operate n an underground locat on w th “hor zontal” pos t on.  e storage tank w th a 
capac ty of 5 m3 has a cyl ndr cal geometry (1200mm outer d ameter, 7mm shell th ckness and 4050 mm length) and 
s closed by hem spher cal ends at both s des.  e operat ng temperature s between -10°/+40°C and operating pressure 
is 15 bar. Real t me pressure measurements have been performed us ng a manometer shown n F gure 4 (ECO1 D -



g tal Ex-proof Manometer) d rectly connected to the gas p pel ne near the tank. Because of the l m ted access ble area 
and the presence of components (valves, p pes and other accessor es), only two p ezoelectr c sensors shown n F gure 4 
(KRNI150 100kHz-400kHz) could be pos t oned on the tank surface by us ng magnet c connect on apparatus, w th 
a mutual d stance of 400mm, shorter than determ ned max mum allowed sensor spac ng accord ng to TS 11634  [18] 
and TS 15495 [19].

                         
F gure 4: AE sensor mounted on the tank surface and manometer connected to the gas pipeline.

Sensors, cables and preampl f ers have all been successfully tested for compl ance w th ex st ng standard requ rements 
[20-22]. Cal brat ons of the p ezoelectr c sensors are performed by us ng “Hsu-N elsen” method as known as PLB met-
hod.  s procedure s very cruc al n order to def ne the sen l ty of the sensors. Any naccuracy of the coupl ng of the 
sensors could lead to obta n faulty data. “Hsu-N elsen” method s shown n F gure 5 both schemat cally and v sually.

F gure 4: Illustrat ons of Hsu-N elsen method (PLB).

After detect ng the background no se value (dBAE), threshold value s set to 45 dBAE to avo d env ronmental amb gu t es. 
Calculat on of evaluat on threshold s shown n F gure 5 and n Table 2.

F gure 5: Determ nat on of the max mum sensor spac ng from attenuat on curve. [6]



Table 2. Calculat on of evaluat on threshold.
Key dBAE

An Peak background no se 21
Ad Detect on threshold (An+X; X=12 dB) 33
Ae Evaluat on threshold (Ad+K;K=12 dB) 45

 e pressure equ pment was mon tored pr or to pressur zat on for 10 m n at the detect on threshold, to conf rm that 
there s no amb ent no se, wh ch m ght nterfere w th the test. To avo d no ses caused by turbulence, as recommended 
by ex st ng standard procedures [23], the pressur zat on dev ce has allowed a pressure grad ent ≈ 0.3 bar/m n to be held 
throughout the test.

When reached at the des red pressure level, t’s wa ted at least 5 m n at every pressure grade. At the top pressure level, 
pressur zat on has been stopped and stab l zed at least 10 m n. Dur ng these process, LPG s used as the pressur zat on 
tem. Pressure sequence and load ng s calculated as the %50, %85 and %110 capac ty of tank operat on pressure. At 
every stage of des red pressur zat on, storage tank was mon tored by sensors w th a per od of 5 m n.  e sequence of 
pressur zat on of th s tank was shown n F gure 6.

F gure 6:  e sequence of pressur zat on of the tank.

3.3 Data Acqu s t on

Data acqu s t on and process ng s performed us ng MISTRAS M cro-II D g tal AE System w th “AEw n for SAMOS” 
software packet. Data graphs of test ng obta ned v a AE system and test parameters were llustrated n F gure 7 and 
Table 3.

F gure 7: Ver f cat on and data graphs of the test (Screen V ew).



Table 3. Test Parameters.

Test Step Start 
T me

F n sh 
T me

Pressure 
(Bar)

AE H ts 
(Total)

AE Events
(Total)

Cal brat on 15:41 15:43 9,85 64 1
Background No se Observat on 15:43 15:53 9,85 27 0

1st Pressur zat on 15:53 16:08 11 866 1
Test 16:08 16:13 11 866 1

2nd Pressur zat on 16:13 16:34 15,5 960 10
Test 16:34 16:49 15,5 970 12

 e grad ng cr ter a are used for real t me control and for subsequent source sever ty class f cat on.  ey shall be def ned 
by the AE test organ sat on on the bas s of exper ence. Real-t me control parameters are g ven n Table 4 below.

Table 4. Example of def n t on of real-t me control parameters [6].
Real-t me Control Parameters Values

EB 1000
A1 105 dBAE

N1 5
AC1 100 dBAE

NC1 5
AC2 88 dBAE

NC2 20
 N3 2
Z 0,1 dmax,u

th 5 m n

 e values n the table are an example only and under no c rcumstances should these example values be used. Grad ng 
cr ter as are;

- the number N1 of located burst s gnals w th a d stance corrected peak ampl tude above a “h gh” spec f ed value A1;

- the occurrence of a number N3 of located burst s gnals above the spec f ed corrected peak ampl tude AC2 n a def ned 
t me per od  “th” dur ng the hold.  e t me per od “th” starts 2 m n after the beg nn ng of the hold per od.

- the number NC1 of located burst s gnals w th a d stance corrected peak ampl tude above a “h gh cluster” spec f ed value 
AC1 w th n a square of an edge length or c rcle w th a d ameter of Z.

- the number NC2 of located burst s gnals w th a d stance corrected peak ampl tude above a “low cluster” spec f ed value 
AC2 w th n a square of an edge length or c rcle w th a d ameter of Z [6].

 e AE source locat on clusters shall be graded accord ng to the r AE act v ty and ntens ty nto 3 grades (see Table 5) 
based upon EN 13554 [20]. 

Table 5. Source sever ty grad ng [20].
Source sever ty 

grad ng Def n t on Further act ons

1 m nor source no further act ons shall be necessary; ncluded n the report for compar son w th subsequent 
tests

2 act ve source further NDT shall be recommended f the source s assoc ated w th spec f c parts of the pressu-
re equ pment (e.g. weld seams, attachments, etc.)

3 very act ve
source

Further evaluat on by other appropr ate NDT shall be carr ed out before the pressure equ p-
ment goes nto serv ce 



 e real-t me control parameters and the grad ng of the tank subjected to AET are shown n Table 6 below. Dur ng the 
test 12 AE event has been detected. 11 of those detect ons are between 40-60 dBAE range. Only one detected AE event 
(max mum detect on) w th a value of 80 dBAE s also below the values of A1, AC1 and AC2.  us, the LPG tank subje-
cted to AET s graded as “Class-1” w th m nor source.

Table 6. Tank Class f cat on.
Max mum Event 

Frequency
12 Standard Value Measured Value Tank Class

N1 5 0 CLASS-1
NC1 5 0
NC2 20 0
N3 2 0

An AE-based nspect on of underground LPG tanks has been proposed to perform qu ck and cost-eff ect ve exper ments. 
But n some cases, exper mental set-up should have some l m tat ons due to small and crowded access ble area on the 
tank. In th s exam nat on, only two sensors was used. Desp te of those l m tat ons, AE based nspect on of the tank has 
been performed successfully.  s method also ncreases the safety of the operators nvolved n the test and protects na-
tural resources and the env ronment (no d sposal of res duals necessary, no clean ng and no dra n ng of contam nated 
water, etc.).

As a result, nspect ons based on AE proves to a technolog cally advanced and rel able techn que that reduces downt me 
and nspect on costs of the tank. Add t onally, the method llustrated n th s study has a potent al and w dely appl cable 
f eld for other ndustr al nstruments and furthermore stud es could be prompted.

 s study s supported by Çukurova Un vers ty Research Fund [FYL-2016-6515].
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 Analys s of dehum d f cat on and hum d ty removal process of 
des ccant wheel

Abstract
Desiccant cooling technology is an environmentally attractive alternative to conventional mechanical air 
conditioning. A desiccant cooling system is a suitable way to improve indoor air quality due to its superior 
humidity control and it also provide as economical and cleaner for hot and humid regions.  e most important 
component of the technology is the desiccant wheel which is used to remove the humidity of air. In this study, 
the analysis of dehumidi  cation and humidity removal process of desiccant wheel were carried out using the 
performance data given by manufactures of the desiccant rotary wheel. Two parameters (Fd, Fr) were de  ned 
for the analysis of the process. It was found that dehumidi  cation and regeneration processes do not occur at 
constant wet bulb temperature. An equation for Fd and Fr which depends on the humidity ratio of outdoor air 
and regeneration temperature was composed.

Keywords: Air conditioning, Desiccant cooling, Dehumidi  cation, Desiccant wheel,  

Des ccant cool ng cons sts n dehum d fy ng the ncom ng a r stream by forc ng t through a des ccant mater al and then 
dry ng the a r to the des red ndoor temperature. To make the system work ng cont nually, water vapour adsorbed/ab-
sorbed must be dr ven out of the des ccant mater al (regenerat on) so that t can be dr ed enough to adsorb water vapour 
n the next cycle.  s s done by heat ng the mater al des ccant to ts temperature of regenerat on wh ch s dependent 

upon the nature of the des ccant used. A des ccant cool ng system, therefore, compr ses pr nc pally three components, 
respect vely, the regenerat on heat source, the dehum d f er (des ccant mater al), and the cool ng un t [1].

 e purpose of a sol d des ccant cycle s to reduce the mo sture content of the amb ent fresh a r. A typ cal approach for 
us ng sol d des ccants for dehum d fy ng a r streams s to mpregnate them nto a l ght-we ght honeycomb or corrugated 
matr x that s formed nto a wheel.  e wheel s usually d v ded nto two sect ons.  e process a r  ows through one 
sect on of the wheel to be dehum d f ed, wh le a react vat on a rstream passes through the other sect on to regenerate 
the wheel.  e des ccant wheel rotates slowly between the process and the regenerat on a rstreams n order to make the 
process cont nuous [2].

 e sol d des ccants are used n d ff erent technolog cal arrangements. One of the typ cal arrangements cons sts of a 
slowly rotat ng wheel mpregnated w th a des ccant l ke a s l ca gel or a molecular s eve, n wh ch a part of the wheel s 
ntercept ng the ncom ng a r stream wh le the rest of t s be ng regenerated. For cont nuous operat ons, adsorpt on and 

regenerat on must be performed per od cally. Sol d des ccants are compact, less subject to corros on and carryover, hence 
n compar son w th the other methods, des ccant wheels are more common [3]. Many researches carr ed out a lot of stu-

d es for des gn, model ng and opt m zat on of sol d des ccant cool ng. J a et al. [4] mproved des ccant wheel adsorpt on 
eff c ency about 50% by preparat on of a new k nd of hybr d des ccant (s l ca gel and l th um chlor de).  ey nvest gated 
on the eff ect of a new adsorbent on des ccant cool ng system and ach eved 35% eff c ency ncrease to the s l ca gel [5].

Antonell s et al. nvest gated the use of a des ccant wheel for a r hum d f cat on w th a numer cal and exper mental 
approach. It s shown that the system can properly prov de an a r stream at sat sfactory hum d ty rat o through an ap-
propr ate arrangement of the des ccant wheel. When the rat o process a r  ow rate to the regenerat on a r  ow rate s 
greater than 1.3, the des red outlet hum d ty can be ach eved. Bes des the lower the outdoor a r temperature, the h gher 
the process a r  ow rate [6].

Two-stage des ccant wheel systems are an eff ect ve way to mprove the dehum d f cat on performance. L u et al.  com-
pared the performances of a one-stage system and a two-stage system w th dent cal heat transfer areas, w th requ red 



heat ng source temperature. Compared to the one-stage system, the regenerat on temperature of the two-stage system s 
lower [7].

In th s study, the analys s of dehum d f cat on and hum d ty removal process of des ccant wheel were carr ed out. In 
the analys s, the performance data g ven by manufactures of the des ccant rotary wheel was used.  e eff ect of relevant 
parameters such as nlet a r hum d ty, regenerat on temperature, a r mass  ow rate, etc., on performance of des ccant 
wheel was d scussed.

 e most mportant component of dehum d f cat on a r cond t on ng system s des ccant wheel. Some of the publ ca-
t ons and ntroduct on brochures related w th the dehum d f cat on regenerators po nt out that dehum d f cat on and 
removal of hum d ty processes (regenerat on, react vat on) real ze approx mately at constant enthalpy (approx mately at 
constant wet bulb temperature) [4,9]. 

Dehum d f cat on and removal of hum d ty processes are represented w th the curves (A→B) and (C→D) n F gure 1. 
However, dehum d f cat on and regenerat on processes do not occur at constant wet bulb temperature accord ng to the 
data g ven by the rotary des ccant wheel manufactures. Actual ncrease n dry bulb temperature dur ng dehum d f cat on 
(A→B’) s h gher than that of the constant wet bulb case (A→B).  s s due to fact that a chem cal thermal energy ar ses 
and the energy carr ed by the matr x of the wheel dehum d f cat on regenerator from the regenerat on a r, wh ch s hotter 
from the process a r [8]. Because of th s add t onal energy, dry bulb temperature further ncreases.  e rat o of add t onal 
dry bulb temperature ncrease (tB’-tB) to total dry bulb temperature ncrease (tB’-tA) was def ned as:

AB'

BB'
d tt

tt
F





        

(1)

S m larly, dry bulb temperature decrease h gher than constant wet bulb temperature case dur ng regenerat on (C→D’), 
due to sens ble heat transfer to the process a r.  e rat o of add t onal dry bulb temperature decrease (tD’-tD) to total dry 
bulb temperature decrease (tD’-tC) was also def ned as:

CD'

DD'
r tt

tt
F





        

(2)

It s mportant to determ ne the values of Fd and Fr accurately to able to analys s the des ccant cool ng systems. In th s 
study the performance data g ven by manufactures of the des ccant rotary wheel was used to calculate Fd and Fr . Analys s 
of the data released that Fd and Fr are funct ons of dry bulb temperature and hum d ty rat o of the dehum d f ed (process) 
a r and the regenerat on a r.

F gure 1.  e process of dehum d f cat on (A-B) and removal of hum d ty (C-D)



In th s study; the hum d ty rat o of the process a r and the regenerat on a r are equal, s nce the same outdoor a r was used 
as the process a r and the regenerat on a r. F gure 2 shows the var at on of Fd values w th the hum d ty rat o (W) of the 
outdoor a r for a 70 oC regenerat on a r temperature (Treg.temp.). In the f gure, Fd values are plotted for d ff erent outdoor 
a r dry bulb temperatures vary ng   between 25 oC and 40 oC. As can be seen from the f gure, Fd decreases smoothly w th 
ncreas ng hum d ty rat o of outdoor a r and dry bulb temperature of the outdoor a r has no s gn f cant n  uence on Fd. 
S m lar results were obta ned for d ff erent regenerat on a r temperatures.

F gure 3 shows the var at on of Fr values w th the hum d ty rat o of the outdoor a r for a 70 oC regenerat on a r tem-
perature at d ff erent outdoor a r dry bulb temperatures. As can be seen from the f gure, results s m lar to w th Fd were 
obta ned for Fr. 
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F gure 2. Var at on of Fd at 70 oC regenerat on a r temperature w th hum d ty rat o of the outdoor a r for d ff erent outdoor 
a r temperatures
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F gure 3. Var at on of Fr at 70 oC regenerat on a r temperature w th hum d ty rat o of the outdoor a r for d ff erent outdoor 
a r temperatures

F gure 4 shows values of Fd and Fr, wh ch were calculated for d ff erent regenerat on a r temperatures for dehum d f cat on 
and hum d ty removal processes. As t can be seen from the F gure, Fd and Fr are almost the same for a g ven regenera-



t on temperature.  erefore, the dehum d f cat on and hum d ty removal data were handled together n order to obta n 
equat ons requ red for the system analys s. F gure 5 shows the values of Fd and Fr, wh ch were obta ned at d ff erent re-
generat on a r temperatures.  e curves wh ch were f tted (by us ng least square method) to the calculated data for each 
regenerat on temperature were also shown n the f gure. 
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F gure 4.  e values of Fd and Fr wh ch were calculated at d ff erent regenerat on a r temperature for dehum d f cat on and 
hum d ty removal processes
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Eq. 3.26 (Reg. Temp. 60)
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Eq. 3.30 (Reg. Temp. 100)

F gure 5.  e values of Fd and Fr, wh ch were obta ned at d ff erent regenerat on a r temperature, related w th the hum d ty 
rat o of the outdoor a r (Equat ons 3-7).

 e equat ons of the curves wh ch were f tted to the calculated data for each regenerat on temperature were l sted below:

Treg. temp. = 60 oC : 0.4901
rd W82.136FF   (R2=0.957)                       (3)



Treg. temp. = 70 oC : 0.509
rd W92.289FF                 (R2=0.970)                                                                                     (4)

Treg. temp. = 80 oC : 0.518
rd W102.45FF   (R2=0.977)                                     (5)

Treg. temp. = 90 oC : 0.5188
rd W112.41FF   (R2=0.983)                                     (6)

Treg. temp. = 100 oC :  0.4979
rd W116.80FF   (R2=0.983)                                     (7)

Use of only one equat on that s val d for all regenerat on temperatures would be eas er than use of separate equat ons 
for each regenerat on temperature. In the next step of the study, poss b l ty of represent ng all the data w th only one 
equat on was nvest gated. As a result, Equat on 8 that ncludes n  uence of both hum d ty rat o of outdoor a r and 
regenerat on temperature was obta ned:   

 0.652
 temp.reg.

0.507
rd TW5.18FF     (R2=0.96)                                                 (8)

F gure 6 shows the compar son of the values obta ned from the curve and the real data. As seen from the f gure, the 
equat on follows the data successfully.
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F gure 6.  e values of Fd and Fr wh ch were obta ned at d ff erent regenerat on a r temperature related w th the hum d ty 
rat o of the outdoor a r (Equat on 8).

I n th s study, the analys s of dehum d f cat on and hum d ty removal process of des ccant wheel were carr ed out.  e 
follow ng ma n conclus ons emerged from th s study:

  Dehumidi  cation and regeneration processes do not occur at constant wet bulb temperature according to 
the data given by the rotary desiccant wheel manufactures.

  Dry bulb temperature of the outdoor air has no signi  cant in  uence on Fd and Fr.

  Fd and Fr are almost the same for a given regeneration temperature. 

  An equation for Fd and Fr which depends on the humidity ratio of outdoor air and regeneration tempera-
ture was composed.
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 Comparat ve analys s of var ous modell ng techn ques for em ss on 
pred ct on of d esel eng ne fueled by d esel fuel w th nanopart cle 

add t ves

Abstract
In this study, emissions of compression ignition engine fueled by diesel fuel with nanoparticle additives was 
modeled by regression analysis, arti  cial neural network (ANN) and adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system 
(ANFIS) methods. Cetane number (CN) and engine speed (rpm) were selected as input parameters for 
estimation of carbon monoxide (CO), oxides of nitrogen (NOx), and carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.  e 
results of estimation techniques were compared with each other and they showed that regression analysis was 
not accurate enough for prediction. On the other hand, ANN and ANFIS modelling techniques gave more 
accurate results with respect to regression analysis; linear and non-linear. Especially ANFIS models can be 
suggested as estimation method with minimum error compared to experimental results.    
    
Keywords: Adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system; Arti  cial neural network; Diesel engine; Regression analysis 

In recent years, deplet on of foss l fuels forces researchers to search new alternat ve fuels. In l terature, there are a lot 
of stud es about fuels wh ch have potent al to replace foss l fuels used n nternal combust on eng nes. In th s respect, 
var ous b ofuels and alcohols seem as good opt on [1]. In add t on to scarc ty of convent onal fuels, eff orts on perfor-
mance en-hancement and em ss on reduct on of eng nes are the other mportant ssues on wh ch eng neers and eng ne 
manufacturers are work ng on t. Espec ally, the str ngent em ss on leg slat ons enforced manufacturers to develop new 
technolog es [2]. Trad t onal eng ne research and development stud es are both d ff cult and costly to meet em ss on 
l m ts mposed by leg slat ons.  erefore, these costly stud es are replaced by var ous cost-eff ect ve approaches as art f -
c al neural networks (ANN) and computat onal  u d dynam cs (CFD) [3]. ANNs are nonl near computer algor thms, 
wh ch can model the behav or of complex nonl near processes. Recently, th s method has been w dely appl ed to var ous 
d sc pl nes as automot ve eng neer ng [4]. Yusaf et al. stud ed the eff ect of us ng CPO (crude palm o l) - OD (ord nary 
d esel) blends as fuel on the performance of CI (compress on gn t on) eng ne. In add t on, eng ne power output, fuel 
consumpt on, and exhaust-gas em ss on are evaluated and then pred cted us ng ANN techn que [5]. Shanmugam et al. 
used ANN model ng to pred ct the performance and exhaust em ss ons of the d esel eng ne us ng hybr d fuel and they 
revealed that the ANN approach could be conf dently used to pred ct the performance and em ss ons of the d esel eng ne 
accurately [6]. Ghaz khan  and M rza  pred cted soot em ss on of a waste-gated turbo-charged DI d esel eng ne us ng 
ANN.  e results showed the ANN approach can be used to accurately pred ct soot em s-s on of a turbo-charged d esel 
eng ne n d ff erent open ng ranges of waste-gate (ORWG) [7].

On the other hand, there s another modell ng approach called as adapt ve neuro fuzzy nference system (ANFIS) wh ch 
comb nes the benef ts of ANNs and fuzzy log c. ANFIS modell ng s very powerful techn que w th the ab l ty of nterp-
retable f-then rules [8]. Is n and Uzunsoy presented fuzzy log c-based pred ct on method to reveal the performance and 
em ss on character st cs of a s ngle cyl nder spark gn t on (SI) eng ne, wh ch uses d ff erent fuel m xtures [9]. Ozkan et 
al. used ANFIS to est mate the eff ect of methanol m xtures n d ff erent proport ons on em ss on and performance of the 
motor [10]. Al-H nt  et al. used a neuro-fuzzy nterface system to study the eff ect of boost pressure on the eff c ency, bra-
ke mean eff ect ve pressure (BMEP), and the brake spec f c fuel consumpt on (BSFC) of a s ngle cyl nder d esel eng ne. 



Results of the r study showed that the ANFIS techn que can be used adequately to dent fy the eff ect of boost pressure 
on the d ff erent eng ne character st cs.

In th s study, exper mental stud es were taken from the study of Ozgur [12]. He nvest gated eff ects of add t on of oxygen 
conta n ng nanopart cle add t ves to d esel and b od esel fuels on d esel and b od esel fuel propert es and eff ects on d esel 
eng ne performance and em ss ons.  s study a ms to pred ct exhaust em ss ons of d esel eng ne by var ous approaches as 
regress on analys s, ANN, ANFIS. F nally, performances of models were determ ned by compar ng exper mental values 
and the best est mat on techn que was stated.     

Eng ne performance tests were performed on a commerc al four cyl nder, four-stroke, naturally asp rated, water-cooled 
d rect nject on compress on gn t on eng ne. Eng ne g ves 89 kW max mum power at 3200 rpm and 295 Nm max mum 
torque at 1800 rpm eng ne speed. Before the tests, the eng ne was operated for 15 m nutes w th d esel fuel to reach the 
operat on temperature. A hydraul c dynamometer was used for determ nat on of torque output. TESTO 350 XL gas 
analyzer was used to measure exhaust em ss ons. Em ss on data was collected by the help of a computer program. Mea-
surement accuracy of the gas analyzer s ±10 ppm for CO, 1% for CO2 and ±1 ppm for NOx. Measurement capac ty of 
the dev ce s 0-10000 ppm for CO, 0-50% for CO2 em ss on and 0-3000 ppm for NOx.  e speed sensor used to detect 
pr me mover speed s the magnet c p ckup (MPU). When a magnet c mater al (usually a gear tooth dr ven by the pr me 
mover) passes through the magnet c f eld at the end of the magnet c p ckup, a voltage s developed.  e frequency of th s 
voltage s translated by the speed nto a s gnal wh ch accurately dep cts the speed of the pr me mover.  e Cetane num-
ber and ndexes were measured by Zeltex ZX440 type dev ce, wh ch works under the close nfrared spectrometer (NIR) 
pr nc pal. W th the help of th s pr nc pal the Cetane number measurement exper ment became very fast and cheap w th 
only 3% error compared to the t me consum ng expens ve motor tests.

Regress on analys s s commonly used to def ne quant tat ve relat onsh ps between a response var able and one or more 
explanatory var ables [13]. Regress on analys s can be appl ed to the data n l near and non-l near forms. 

L near relat onsh p between dependent and ndependent var ables can be expressed n form of [14]:

0 1 1 2 2 n nY X X X    
  

(1)
where  s dependent var able,  to  are equat on parameters for l near relat onsh p and  to  are ndependent var ables.

Nonl near regress on s a form of regress on analys s n wh ch observat onal data are modeled by a nonl near comb na-
t on of the model parameters funct on. Non-l near relat onsh p between dependent and ndependent var ables can be 
expressed n form of [14]: 

     1 2 na a a
0 1 2 nY=a X X X

  (2)

where  s dependent var able,  to  are equat on parameters for non-l near relat onsh p and  to  are ndependent var ables.

Art f c al neural networks nsp red by b olog cal neural networks.  ey behave l ke human bra n. As the bra n, ANNs 
cons st of many small, nterconnected un ts [15].  ese un ts called as neuron. A typ cal b olog cal neuron was shown 
n F g. 1.   

F gure 1: A typ cal b olog cal neuron.



F gure 2: Block d agram of model of ANN neuron [16].

Hayk n stated mathemat cally that, we can descr be a neuron k by the follow ng equat ons [16]:

1
k kj j

j

u w x



  

(3)

 k k ky u b 
 (4)

B as, denoted by bk, has the eff ect of ncreas ng or lower ng the net nput of the act vat on funct on. x1, x2, …, xm are the 
nputs; wk1, wk2, …, wkm are the we ghts of the neuron k; uk s the l near comb ner output due to nput s gnals; φ(.) s the 
act vat on funct on; yk s the output s gnal of the neuron.

Adapt ve Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) s comb nat on system of neural networks and fuzzy log c and t has 
been appl ed to var ous appl cat on areas and g ves more accurate results w th respect to convent onal techn ques [17]. 
In fuzzy log c, nonl near ty and complex ty of modell ng can be handled by rules, membersh p funct ons and nference 
processes [9]. ANFIS can construct set-of f-then rules w th su table membersh p funct ons to const tute nput-output 
pa rs [18]. 

Jang presented the bas cs of fuzzy nference system that uses neural network learn ng algor thm [18]. F g. 3 shows the 
ma n arch tecture of ANFIS. In th s f gure, fuzzy nference system w th two nputs (x, y) and one output (z) was con-
s dered. Accord ng to Takag  and Sugeno type nference system, follow ng two fuzzy f-then rules has been supposed: 

Rule 1: If x s A1 and y s B1 then f1=p1x+q1y+r1    

Rule 2: If x s A2 and y s B2 then f2=p2x+q2y+r2  

x and y are the nput nodes, A and B are l ngu st c var ables (small, large etc.) assoc ated w th th s node funct on.

More deta l about the layers of the structure can be found n the study of Jang [18].  

F gure 3: Arch tecture of ANFIS [18]



SPSS software was used to perform regress on analys s. It s well-known stat st cal and data management program. Ceta-
ne number (CN) and eng ne speed (rpm) was selected as pred ctor ( ndependent) var ables. L near and non-l near form 
of regress on analys s was evaluated separately.  e results of the analys s were g ven n Table 1. 

Table 1 The results of regression analysis

Y L near Regress on Non-l near Regress on
CO 109.993 -1.228 0.099 2.818 -0.089 0.636

NOx 1288.84 5.489 -0.247 11614.49 0.325 -0.484
CO2 8.726 0.03 -0.002 66.37 0.255 -0.428

Data set was generated by us ng the exper mental results of prev ous study of Ozgur [12].  en, the total data set was 
d v ded nto two parts, tra n ng and test ng data. Tra n ng part of data was for about 85% of total data. Rema n ng ran-
domly selected 15% of total data was used to measure the est mat on performance of model as test ng.    

Matlab software was used to perform ANN modell ng.  e ANN arch tecture was cons sted of nput, h dden and output 
layer as shown n F g. 4. 

F gure 4: Arch tecture of ANN

Learn ng algor thm of the present study s Levenberg–Marquardt (LM) algor thm. Log st c s gmo d transfer funct on 
(logs g) and l near transfer funct on (purel n) were used n the h dden layers and output layer of the network as an act -
vat on funct on, respect vely.  ere was an nput layer, h dden layer and output layer. Table 2 shows the arch tecture of 
ANN models for each est mated parameters.

Table 2 Architecture of ANN models
Est mat on Learn ng Algor thm ANN Structure H dden Layer Transfer Funct on Output Layer Transfer Funct on

CO LM 2-30-1 logs g purel n
NOx LM 2-21-1 logs g purel n
CO2 LM 2-19-1 logs g purel n

S nce there was not a certa n number of h dden layer neuron, number of h dden layer was determ ned by tr al and error 
method. Su table numbers of h dden layer neuron was suppl ed n above Table 2. 

Matlab software was used to perform ANFIS modell ng. As ANN modell ng, the total data set was d v ded nto two 
parts, tra n ng and test ng data. S m lar to determ n ng the number of h dden layer neuron, there s no bas c rule to 
def ne the number and type of membersh p funct ons for nput parameters. It s an terat ve process [17]. Table 3 shows 
the arch tecture of ANN models for each est mated parameters.

Table 3 Architecture of ANFIS models
Est mat on Input Output

MF number MF type MF type
CO 4 4 tr mf l near

NOx 4 4 tr mf l near
CO2 5 5 tr mf constant



In the follow ng f gures, test ng per ods of the each est mat on method for CO, NOx and CO2 were suppl ed. 

In CO pred ct on, the worst est mat on techn que was l near regress on w th 9.41% error value w th respect to exper -
mental data. On the other hand, ANFIS s the best est mat on techn que w th 4.89% error.  

( )

(ii)

(iii)

F gure 5: Test ng Results of ( ) regress on analys s ( ) ANN ( ) ANFIS for CO

In test ng per od of NOx pred ct on, l near regress on s worst and ANFIS s best pred ct on method w th 5.65% and 
2.72% error, respect vely.  



(iv)

(v)

(vi)

F gure 6: Test ng Results of ( v) regress on analys s (v) ANN (v ) ANFIS for NOx

In CO2 pred ct on, the worst est mat on techn que was l near regress on w th 17.6% error value w th respect to exper -
mental data. ANFIS s the best est mat on techn que w th 3.1% error.



(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

F gure 7: Test ng Results of (v ) regress on analys s (v ) ANN ( x) ANFIS for CO2

F gs. 5, 6 and 7 showed the test ng per od of var ous modell ng approaches for CO, NOx and CO2 em ss ons, respe-
ct vely. All pred ct ons were compared w th exper mental values. Table 4 reveals the performance of both tra n ng and 
test ng per od of each model for each est mat on parameter. Mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) was used as per-
formance parameter. 



Table 4 MAPE values of models for both training and testing
MAPE (%)

Tra n ng Test ng
CO LR 16.19 9.41

NLR 14.94 9.16
ANN 14.81 5.39

ANFIS 1.5 4.89
NOx LR 8.87 5.65

NLR 9.84 5.59
ANN 9.58 4.6

ANFIS 1.82 2.72
CO2 LR 16.61 17.6

NLR 13.33 10.63
ANN 7.86 3.91

ANFIS 4.12 3.1

 e purpose of th s paper s to est mate em ss on of d esel eng ne by us ng cetane number of fuel and eng ne speed. In 
th s respect, three d ff erent methods called as regress on analys s, ANN and ANFIS were developed for pred ct on. Data 
were d v ded nto two parts, tra n ng and test ng. In tra n ng sect on model deta ls were dent f ed by us ng exper mental 
data. In test ng sect on, the accuracy and performance of the models were tested. For both em ss ons, LR and NLR gave 
worst results. It can clearly be seen from the Table 4. ANN models were more acceptable than regress on results. Further-
more, ANFIS approach prov ded better performance then both regress on analys s and ANN. 
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  e lateral nh b t on as cond t onal entropy enhancer
 

Abstract
 ree kinds of redundant sensing have appeared to be utilized by the majority of living beings. Of these, the 
most remarkable feature of distributed sensor networks is the lateral inhibition (LI), where sensors output in 
proportion to its own excitation and each sensor negatively in  uences its nearest neighbors.  is brings about 
local eff ects such as contrast enhancement, two-point discrimination, and funneling. 
In information theory, entropy is a measure of the uncertainty related to a random variable. Shannon entropy, 
quanti  es the anticipated value of the information included in a message, usually in units such as bits. 
 e purpose of this study is to analyze lateral inhibition mechanism in the light of the Shannon entropy. 
 is biological mechanism can be adapted to any arti  cial system such as sensory networks. With the aim of 
adapting this biological mechanism to the sensory networks it is desired to create an information  lter with 
the bene  ts of information  lter feature of lateral inhibition mechanism.  e information has to be quanti  ed 
in order to  lter. In this point, the Shannon entropy concept is intended to be used. 

Keywords: Lateral inhibition, mutual information, Shannon entropy, sensory network.

 e system, wh ch s def ned as a d str buted sensory network (DSN) and cons sts of a set of geograph cally scattered 
sensors, s ut l zed n order to collect data from ts env ronment. DSN can be adapted to many advanced systems such 
as robot cs, automat on, aerospace etc. Although th s system s very pract cal n appl cat ons, t has some drawbacks. In 
DSN, the redundancy s the most mportant problem to be solved s nce t s the ma n cause of long process ng t me and 
extreme process ng energy. In h ghly redundant sens ng, redundancy means that transferred nformat on v a d ff erent 
sensors or the same sensor at d ff erent t mes overlaps [1]. At that po nt, Lateral Inh b t on (LI) w th ts s mpl c ty and 
ub qu ty s one way to overcome redundancy w th the benef ts of ts low pass f lter feature. 

Ernst Mach was the f rst person hav ng attempted to descr be the lateral nh b t on based on h s exper ments. Hartl ne 
et al. ntroduced lateral nh b t on by analyz ng the facetted compound eye of Horseshoe crab (L mulus)[2]. Barlow was 
a student of Hartl ne cont nued h s study on Horseshoe crab and nvest gated n  uence of lateral nh b t on on ts beha-
v or[3]. Georg von Békésy found a large spectrum of nh b tory nc dents n sensory systems, and expla ned them n the 
sense of sharpen ng. He explored method cal eff ects of lateral nh b t on n all aspects of human sens ng, espec ally on 
hear ng[4]. Brooks d scussed that lateral nh b t on may be adapted to robot cs[5].

Informat on could be def ned as a representat on of knowledge. Informat on be ng transferred v a sensor s gnals conta-
ns also no se and unnecessary data. For an eff c ent transm ss on, t requ res to be f ltered. An nformat on f lter could 

be used to f lter the undes red nformat on. To f lter the nformat on, f rst of all, t needs to be quant f ed. Claude E. 
Shannon ntroduced entropy, an evaluat on of uncerta nty concerned w th random var ables, s used to measure the 
ant c pated value of the nformat on. Entropy can be used n order to quant fy nformat on[6].

Harry Nyqu st expla ned that commun cat on channels had max mum data transm ss on rates, and formulated a met-
hod to compute those rates n f n te bandw dth no seless channels[7]. Nyqu st’s colleague Ralph V.L. Hartley used the 
nformat on word as a measureable amount and establ shed the f rst mathemat cal foundat ons for the nformat on 

theory[8]. Claude E. Shannon, cons dered father of nformat on theory, descr bed entropy as the fundamental measure 
of nformat on[6]. 

 e present paper concerns w th the formulat on of lateral nh b t on mechan sm as an nformat on f lter. By apply ng 
lateral nh b t on mechan sm to sensory network, t s focused on f lter ng the unnecessary nformat on thanks to the 



low pass f lter feature of lateral nh b t on n the l ght of Shannon entropy concept.  e ma n purpose s to get eff c ent 
no seless nformat on by us ng nfer or qual ty cheap sensors through lateral nh b t on, nstead of expens ve and qual ty 

sensors. 

Lateral nh b t on s the most mportant feature of the b olog cal d str buted sensory network. In th s mechan sm each 
sensor eff ects ts nearest ne ghbors negat vely result ng n contrast enhancement, two-po nt d scr m nat on and funne-
l ng. F g. 1 shows schemat c of lateral nh b t on mechan sm[5].

x1(t) x2(t) x3(t) x4(t) x5(t)

e1(t) e2(t) e3(t) e4(t) e5(t)

l12 l21 l23 l34 l43 l45 l54l32

F gure 1: Lateral nh b t on schemat c

 e strengths of the connect ons, as shown above, are generally put n order as exc tant among adjacent receptors and 
nh b tory among further receptors. To state the matter d ff erently, f one sensor s gnal s cons dered, contrary to what the 
exc tatory connect ons try to do, nh b tory connect ons try to decrease ts s gnal. As a result, all sensors n the network 
rece ve a m xture of nh b tory and exc tatory s gnals from the r ne ghbors. Hence d st nct on between s gnals of the 
sensors wh ch have the strongest output and s gnals of the sensors wh ch have the weaker output become h gher due to 
th s compet t ve work[9].

In the F g. 1, the mpulse of the sensor before the lateral nh b t on s llustrated as e, the result of compet t ve work s 
demonstrated by I wh ch s called eff ect of lateral nh b t on.  e mpulse of the sensor after the lateral nh b t on s 
llustrated by x wh ch s weaker than e. Due to the nh b tory and exc tatory coeff c ents and number of ne ghbors’ x can 
vary all the network.

 e mathemat cal formulat on of LI was obta ned from exper ments based on Hartl ne study on the v sual system of 
Horseshoe Crab[2].  e results are summar zed cons der ng two ne ghbor sensors A and B n the follow ng mathemat cal 
formulas:

where xAand xB are after nh b t on mechan sm mpulses, eA and eB are nd v dual mpulses and xA
0 and xB

0 are threshold 
frequenc es of A and B respect vely. Also βAB s nh b t on coeff c ent of B on A and βBA s nh b t on coeff c ent of A on 
B.  ese results can be extended to cases where one sensor has two or more ne ghbor ng sensors. For example sensors 
ment oned before(A and B) have another ne ghbor C, three equat ons should be requ red to determ ne the responses of 
each sensor. Each equat on must conta n two nh b t on terms as:

Here β j are nh b t on coeff c ents among A, B and C.When equat ons are extended to def ne the eff ect of lateral nh b -
t on mechan sm on n number of sensor and self-exc tatory n  uences are cons dered, they are transformed nto follow ng 
form;



where;  α s the self-exc tat on coeff c ent of sensors, p=1,2,3,...,n; j ≠ p and α>0 and β>0 All threshold frequenc es are 
assumed zero for s mpl c ty [9].

Informat on could be def ned as a representat on of knowledge. Entropy was ntroduced as a measure of the uncerta nty 
related to a random var able wh ch quant f es the expected value of the  nformat on conta ned n a message, usually n 
un ts such as b ts or nats[6]. Shannon entropy concept measures nadequate nformat on and def ne the uncerta nty[10]. 
Formulat on of Shannon entropy, the entropy of a random var able X, s llustrated below;

where P(x) denotes probab l ty of x. If the entropy of the s gnal s low, t means that probable quant t es are abundantly 
obta ned.

Mutual nformat on, s a d mens onless quant ty w th un ts of b ts, measures the nformat on of one random var able 
about another random var able. It can be cons dered as the reduct on n uncerta nty about one random var able g ven 
knowledge of another[11].  s phenomenon can be descr bed w th F g. 2. llustrated below. 

H(XY )

H(Y)
H(X)

H(Y |X )H(X |Y ) I(X ;Y )

F gure 2: Descr pt on of mutual nformat on

In th s f gure,  I(X;Y) dep cts the mutual nformat on of X and Y, and can be calculated as below:

where H(X)  s uncerta nty of X and H(X|Y) s uncerta nty of X g ven knowledge of Y.

If one system has a LI mechan sm, mutual nformat on certa nly ex sts n th s system and only sensors wh ch have mutual 
nformat on are act ve. Note that amount of mutual nformat on depends on pos t on of the sensor.

 e lateral nh b t on mechan sm f lters the mutual nformat on hence there are some mportant factors to be cons dered 
wh le f lter ng the nformat on n the sensor networks. F rst of all, frequency of the obta ned nformat on should be taken 
nto cons derat on as the frequency s related to mutual nformat on. And also character st c of the des red or undes red 
nformat on s one of the mportant factors. For the rel ab l ty, d stance of the sensor to the source s mportant and 
mutual nformat on m ght be des red to be h gh. 



F gure 2: S mulat on of the lateral nh b t on eff ect n the sensory network (w th 4 ne ghbors)

In F g.2 green l ne represents the sensor s gnals before the LI and blue l ne represents the sensor s gnals after appl ed LI. 
As shown above, the lateral nh b t on f lters the amount of nformat on and ncreases the contrast.  e lateral nh b t on 
s cons dered to be f lter ng the mutual nformat on. 

To s mulate eff ect of the LI on the sensory network, t s cons dered that there s a group of a scattered photod odes wh ch 
s schemat cally llustrated below and there s a one l ght source above the central photod ode. 

Table 1. Schematic illustration of the simulated sensory network

S    S    S    S    S

S    S    S    S    S

S    S    S    S    S

S    S    S    S    S

S    S    S    S    S

In the sensory network t s assumed that all photod odes have 8 ne ghbors except located on the borders.  e response of 
the sensors s def ned log cally as the photod ode wh ch s on the center of the group has max mum strength.  e def ned 
sensor strengths w thout LI are seen from the Table 2 below.

Table 2. Schematic illustration of the de ined sensor strengths without LI

7     8     10     8     7

8    14    15    14    8

10  15    17    15   10

8    14    15    14    8

7     8     10     8     7

In th s s mulat on, nh b t on coeff c ent (β) was chosen as 0.05 and the exc tat on coeff c ent (α) was chosen as 0.15.  e 
results after appl ed the LI on the system can be seen n Table 3.  After the mplementat on, the strength of the sensors 
w th and w thout the LI was compared n F gure 3. 



Table 3. Schematic illustration of the sensor strengths after LI

6.5500    6.5000    8.5500      6.5000     6.5500

6.5000   11.6000   12.2000   11.6000    6.5000

8.5500   12.2000   13.7500   12.2000    8.5500

6.5000   11.6000   12.2000   11.6000    6.5000

6.5500    6.5000    8.5500      6.5000     6.5500

W th the ncrease of the number of ne ghbors, max mum ampl tude ncreases as well.  s results n contrast enhance-
ment hence d scr m nat on of a des red object can be eas er.  

F gure 3: Eff ect of the lateral nh b t on (w th 8 ne ghbors and exam ned only central sensors)

If t s assumed that two sensors do not work and one of the broken sensor s ne ghbor of the exam ned sensors, s mula-
t on results can be seen n Table 5 and F gure 4.

Table 4. Strength of the sensor group (two sensors broken)

7     0     10      8     7

8    14    15     14    8

10   15    17    15   10

8    14    15     0     8

7     8     10     8     7

Table 5. Simulation results of a sensor strengths (two sensors broken, shown bold)

6.9500   -2.7000    8.9500    6.5000    6.5500

  6.9000   12.0000   12.6000   11.6000    6.5000

  8.5500   12.2000   14.4500   12.9000    9.2500

  6.5000   11.6000   12.9000   -4.5000    7.2000

6.5500    6.5000    9.2500    7.2000    7.2500



F gure 4: Eff ect of the lateral nh b t on (two sensors broken)

From the F g. 4, t s seen that there s a decrease from the contrast on the r ght s de of the network therefore t does not 
prevent all the system to work. Also there s no decrease from the max mum contrast.

It s assumed that th s sensory network cons dered as a group of thermal receptors. Even though a problem occurs on one 
of the sensors of the group, t st ll operates well. Also t should take nto cons derat on that constant max mum contrast 
s cruc al part of th s advantage.

Lateral nh b t on prov des a ser es of advantages to f lter undes red nformat on, as well as emphas z ng the des red one. 
Max mum s gnal ntens ty decreases after be ng processed w th LI and detected s gnal sharpens. LI mechan sm reduces 
the number of act ve sensors and t causes a reduct on of the system cost. After LI s appl ed s gnal process ng speed nc-
reases for the same processor and n the case of nformat on storage, memory requ rement s reduced. It may even reduce 
the costs and ncrease the rel ab l ty.

LI has also some d sadvantages n pract ce. LI mechan sm s appl cable to n mult -sensor networks.   s po nts to the 
use of a mult tude of sensors. Cost of n t al nvestment and overhaul are expected to be h gh.  LI further ncreases we ght 
and volume of the system. 

But the system possesses fault-tolerant structure, n that even one or more sensors break down n the sensory network the 
system can cont nue ts normal operat on w thout major trouble.  s s because mutual nformat on s shared by every 
nd v dual sensor n the network.
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Pulsat ng  ow and heat transfer n wavy channel w th zero degree 
phase sh  

Abstract
In this study, heat transfer enhancement of laminar pulsating  ow in wavy channel is investigated numerically. 
 e wavy channel has constant wall temperature and its geometric parameters are  xed. Finite volume method 
based on SIMPLE technique is used to solve governing equations. Simulations performed for Reynolds 
numbers in the range of 200≤Re≤800.  e eff ects of pulsation frequency is investigated for Strouhal numbers, 
(St)  of 0.05, 0.15 and 0.25.  e diff erences between  ow structures of pulsating and steady  ow are discussed. 
Results indicate that the pulsating  ow signi  cantly enhances heat transfer. 

Keywords: Convection heat transfer, internal  uid  ow,  uid mixing,  pulsating  ow, wavy channels, 

Pulsat ng  ow has attracted the attent on of many researchers from v ew po nt of ts eff ect on heat transfer.  ere are 
many numer cal and exper mental stud es that nvest gate the heat transfer performance of pulsat ng  ow through the 
d ff erent geometr es. S nce nternal forced convect on phenomena has great mportance n numerous eng neer ng appl -
cat ons, stud es about pulsat ng  ow and heat transfer n channels, ducts and tubes came nto prom nence.

Researches about heat transfer n  at channels and p pes under pulsat ng  ow cond t on po nts out that the eff ect of 
pulsat ng  ow s l m ted n these geometr es [1-5]. Depend ng on  ow parameters, heat transfer can be enhanced or 
reduced. Guo and Sung [1] numer cally nvest gated heat transfer n p pe for the Reynolds number value of 500.  e r 
results showed that for small pulsat on ampl tude values  both heat transfer augmentat on and reduct on was obser-
ved depend ng on a pulsat on frequency. But when pulsat on ampl tude was large, heat transfer was always enhanced. 
Chattopadhyay et al. [2] conducted numer cal nvest gat on for lam nar pulsat ng  ow n a tube.  ey concluded that 
pulsat ng  ow has no cons derable eff ect on heat transfer for nvest gated ampl tude and frequency values. Another nu-
mer cal analys s performed by Rahgoshay et al. [3] for nvest gat on of the eff ect of  ow pulsat on on heat transfer n the 
sothermally heated p pe. In th s study nano  u d was used as work ng  u d.  ey obta ned only small amount of ncrease 
n heat transfer w th n the range of chosen parameters. Pulsat ng turbulent  ow n p pe was numer cally nvest gated by 

Wanh and Zhang [4].  ey observed s gn f cant heat transfer enhancement w th large pulsat on ampl tude values.  ey 
also showed that there s an opt mum Womersley number (Wo) value that max m zes the heat transfer enhancement. 
Mehta and Khandekar [5] exper mentally nvest gated pulsat ng lam nar  ow n square m n -channel. 

In the r study pulsat on ampl tude (Ap) and the Reynolds number kept constant and change of heat transfer rate w th 
pulsat on frequency was observed. It was found that the low frequency values deter orates heat transfer and h gher frequ-
enc es cause a sl ght mprovement n heat transfer.

Unl ke ts l m ted  performance at  at channels and tubes, th s type of  ow prov des notable heat transfer enhancement 
for cool ng of blunt bod es n channels [6-8]. Moon et al. [6] carr ed out exper mental study to show how  ow pulsa-
t on eff ects heat transfer from heated blocks n a channel. Impos ng  ow pulsat on causes cons derable ncrease n heat 
transfer from blocks and t s observed that rate of heat transfer s dependent on the pulsat on frequency and nter block 
spac ng. J  et al. [7] d scussed heat transfer from a square cyl nder n pulsat ng  ow.  s study revealed the emergence of 
lock-on reg me  and ts eff ect on heat transfer for pulsat ng  ow. Results showed that when pulsat on frequency s doub-
led the natural frequency, heat transfer enhancement becomes max mum. K m et al. [8] numer cally s mulated cool ng 
of electr cal components n channel by us ng pulsat ng  ow.  ey stated that there s an opt mal frequency value and t  
depends on the cooled geometry. 



Another eff c ent use of pulsat ng  ow s seen at heat transfer from corrugated channels. Stud es about corrugated chan-
nels are mportant n terms of nvest gat on the eff c ency of pulsat ng  ow n heat exchangers.  In the exper mental study 
of J n et al. [9] character st c of pulsat ng  ow n tr angular channel was observed.  ey showed the mechan sms that 
cause heat transfer enhancement n th s channel.  Nand  and Chattopadhyay [10] performed a numer cal study for wavy 
m cro channel.  ey reported that even at the low Reynolds number value, pulsat ng  ow causes not ceable heat transfer 
augmentat on n th s channel. Akdağ et al.[11] numer cally nvest gated heat transfer enhancement capab l ty of lam nar 
pulsat ng  ow w th use of nano  u d.  e r study nd cated that h gh volume fract on of nano  u d and a low frequency 
of pulsat on enhances heat transfer performance. An extens ve numer cal study about pulsat ng  ow n wavy channel 
presented by Jafar  et al. [12].  ey nvest gated eff ect of two d ff erent nano  u ds, pulsat on frequency, ampl tude and 
the Reynolds number.  ey reported that pulsat ng  ow s more eff ect ve for pure  u d than nano  u d and  ow osc lla-
t on g ves better performance at h gher Reynolds numbers.  ey also observed that there s a l near relat onsh p between 
ampl tude of pulsat on and heat transfer enhancement.  Alawadh  and Bour sl  [13] stud ed per od c vortex shedd ng 
caused by pulsat ng  ow ns de wavy channel.  ey stated that when the frequency of pulsat on s close to vortex shed-
d ng frequency, heat transfer s peaked.

Stud es above shows that the structure of geometry where pulsat ng  ow passes through s  a key parameter for the rate 
of  heat transfer. Complex geometr es l ke grooved surfaces prov de better heat transfer performances under pulsat ng 
 ow cond t ons.  e present study s mot vated to nvest gate heat transfer enhancement potent al of pulsat ng  ow n 

a s nuso dal grooved channel when there s 0o phase sh ft between s nuso dal walls. In order to ach eve th s numer cal 
s mulat ons are performed by solv ng the govern ng equat ons us ng f n te volume approach. 

Schemat c v ew of the channel geometry used n the present study s g ven n F gure 1.  e channel s cons st of ad abat c 
 at sect ons and constant temperature wavy sect on. Temperature of wavy sect on (Ts) s d ff erent ally h gher than nlet 

temperature of  u d (T ).

F gure. 1. Schemat c v ew of channel.

D stance between channel walls (H) s cons dered as 2 cm and prof les of wavy wall def ned by:

sin 2 s
C

e s

x x
y A

x x

  
       

(1)

Here xe and  xs represent the start ng and end ng pos t on of wavy sect on. Ampl tude of wavy wall (Ac) kept constant 
and ts value s 0.2. γ s undulat on number.

In th s study the  u d s taken to be Newton an, ncompress ble and ts Prandtl number (Pr) s equal to 6.93.  e  ow 
s lam nar, two d mens onal and unsteady. Add t onally, grav ty eff ect and thermal rad at on are neglected. Under these 

c rcumstances non-d mens onal form of govern ng equat ons becomes,

Cont nu ty equat on:
U V

0
x Y

 
 

               
(2)



              

Local, space-averaged, space and per od t med-averaged Nusselt numbers  (Nu) are used for est mat on of convect on rate 
from wavy wall. For calculat on of the Nusselt number (Nu) nstead of bulk temperature, nlet temperature s chosen as 
a reference parameter [14]. 

Fully developed Po seu lle  ow w th added s nuso dal pulsat on term s appl ed at the channel nlet. In  ow temperature 
s un form and steady. Non-d mens onal form of nlet veloc ty prof le s presented as:

  
(9)

In equat on (9) Ap s non-d mens onal ampl tude, St s the Strouhal number wh ch represents non-d mens onal frequen-
cy and t s def ned as St =fH/uo.  e no-sl p boundary cond t on ava lable for channel walls U = V = 0. Stra ght sect ons 
of walls are ad abat c, wavy walls has constant temperature. At the ex t of the channel, temperature and veloc ty grad ents 
are equal to zero , , .

 F n te volume method s employed for d scret zat on of govern ng equat ons. D scret zat on s second order 
accurate and SIMPLE algor thm used for veloc ty-pressure coupl ng. T me step s ze s set as 0.001 second. For gr d 
ndependency, gr d dens t es of 60x180, 72x198, 84x252 and 96x288 are tested. Results showed that var at on of space 
averaged Nusselt number () s around 3%  between 84x252 and 96x288.  erefore 84x252 gr d used n wavy channel. 
 e convergence cr ter on for cont nu ty, momentum and energy equat ons s determ ned as 10-5.  e numer cal proce-
dure s val dated by apply ng t for the problem def ned n the study of Wang and Chen [15]. Agreement between results 
s presented n F g. 2.



F gure 2. D str but on of Nusselt number (Nu) along bottom wavy wall for Re = 500 and Ac = 0.2.

 F gure 4 shows veloc ty vectors for steady  ow and four d ff erent phase angle of pulsat ng  ows. D mens onless 
form of  nlet mean veloc ty that corresponds these phase angles   can be observed n F gure 5. From the veloc ty vectors 
t can be seen that there are vort ces trapped ns de of grooves. For steady  ow, nteract on between these vort ces and 

ma n stream s poor, n other words, m x ng between  u d ns de grooves and  u d n core reg on s not eff ect ve. In th s 
case h gh temperature  u d trapped ns de grooves.

 As t s shown n F gures 4b,c,d and e,  ow structures n pulsat ng  ow are qu te d ff erent from a steady case. 
At the beg nn ng of the pulsat on per od (ωt=0), the  ow ns de grooves s not dom nated by  a vort c ty concentrat on. 
 ere s  u d transfer between the reg on of grooves and ma n stream. Afterwards, a complete vort ces are developed and 
rotat onal speeds ra se depend ng on the  ow pulsat on per od shown n F gures 4c and d. F nally, vort c ty concentrat -
ons reach the r max mum s ze when phase angle becomes 3п/2, at th s state veloc ty magn tude of  ow ns de groove s 
h gher as compared to steady  ow. As t can be seen n F gure 4e these vort ces ntensely d sturb the ma n stream.  en 
they d ss pate and  ow returns the r n t al state g ven n F gure 4a.  s s tuat on success vely repeats and prov des better 
 u d m x ng also prevents trapp ng of hot  u d ns de of grooves. 

 Temperature d str but on n wavy channel for pulsat ng and steady  ow s g ven n F gure 6. From the f gure t 
can be clearly seen that there s a cons derable temperature d ff erences between grooves and area close to central ax s for 
the steady  ow. But n pulsat ng  ow hot  u d ns de grooves d ff uses to the cold reg on. Consequently, the temperature 
grad ent between channel walls and  u d s ncreased and heat transfer s enhanced. 

 Var at on of nlet d mens onless veloc ty (U) w th respect to the t me causes that the space averaged Nusselt 
number () var es per od cally. For d ff erent Strouhal numbers (St), the var at on of space averaged Nusselt number for 
wavy walls s demonstrated n F gure 7. As t s seen n the f gure there s a strong relat onsh p between pulsat on d men-
s onless veloc ty (U) prof le and the Nusselt number (). Just l ke a pulsat on of nlet  ow, the Nusselt number () reduces 
at decelerat on phase and t ncreases at accelerat on phase. It s obv ously seen n f gure 7 when Strouhal numbers (St) 
are equal to 0.15 and 0.25 even the smallest value of the Nusselt number () s h gher than the steady case. But for the 
Strouhal number (St) the value of 0.05, the  Nusselt number () becomes lower than the steady case when the nlet velo-
c ty decreases; even so, the space and t me-averaged Nusselt number () s st ll h gher than the steady case.



F gure 4. Veloc ty vectors (V) for steady and pulsat ng  ow at Re = 400 and St = 0.25.



F gure 5 Var at on of d mens onless nlet veloc ty (u/u0) over a per od of cycle

F gure 6 Temperature d str but on ns de channel for steady and pulsat ng  ow at Re = 400, St = 0.25

F gure. 7. Var at on of the Nusselt number () w th t me at d ff erent Strouhal numbers (St) and      Re = 400



 In order to nvest gate heat transfer performance of pulsat ng  ow, the t me averaged Nusselt number values are 
obta ned and presented n F gures 8 and 9. T me-averaged Nusselt numbers are calculated when the  ow reg me reaches 
the per od c state. Heat transfer enhancement rat o of pulsat ng  ow (St >0) can be seen from F gure 8 by compar ng the 
Nusellt number () value w th the steady case (St =0).

F gure. 8 T me-averaged Nusselt number (Nu) values at var ous strouhal numbers (St).

Enhancement of heat transfer s noteworthy for the Strouhal number (St) value of 0.05. At th s value of the Strouhal 
number (St), an ncrease of heat transfer rate s around 6% and the Reynolds number does not cause b g d ff erence.  s 
s tuat on can also be observed from F gure 9.  ere are not a w de range d ff erences between  Nusselt numbers () based 
on strouhal numbers, St =0 and St=0.05.  e eff ect of pulsat ng  ow on heat transfer becomes more ev dent when the 
Strouhal number (St) s equal to 0.15. Heat transfer enhancement rate wh ch goes upto 65% as compar ng to the steady 
 ow case and after that the  eff ect of Reynolds number becomes mportant. As t s seen n F gure 9 enhancement  heat 

transfer rat o s reduced when the  Reynolds number s lower than 400. W th the further ncrease of Strouhal number (St) 
the heat transfer enhancement rat o cont nues to ncrease. When the Strouhal number (St) s equal to 0.25 the Nusselt 
number () value ncreases  up to 82%.  

F gure 9. T me-averaged Nusselt number () values at var ous Reynolds numbers.

Pulsat ng  ow and heat transfer through wavy channel numer cally s mulated for  and . Var at on of nlet d mens onless 
veloc ty (U) w th respect to t me causes that the Nusselt number () var es per od cally. T me-averaged Nusselt numbers 



(St) show that pulsat ng  ow has pos t ve contr but on on the heat transfer rate for the geometry used n th s study.  e 
rate of heat transfer s strongly aff ected by the Strouhal number (St). Heat transfer enhancement s not s gn f cant and 
the eff ect of the Reynolds number s l m ted for the Strouhal number of St=0.05.  s s tuat on changes w th ncreas ng 
the Strouhal number (St); heat transfer enhancement gets better and the role of the Reynolds number becomes more 
dom nant. 
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